fOOTBALL
Captain
Coach
Manager
Assistant Manager

William S. Terrell, '25
P aul E. Becker
Alfred L. Pieker, '25
A. F. McBurney, '26

\
~be ~eam

(1Letter

~en )

L eft End, Merchant, '25
L eft Tackle, T~rell , '25, Captain
L eft Guard, Anderson, '25, Valerius, '25
Center, Pryor, '26
Right Guard, McNally, '25, Pollock, '25
R ight Tackle, Noble, '25, Captain-elect
Right End, Eberl e, '27, Avi!!'tble, '26
Qt~arterbaclr, Riley, '26
Left Halfback, Sampers '26, Stewart, '27
Right Halfback, McKniff, '25
Ftdlbacl.·, Pieker, '25, Wi1 cox, '25

gs,ubstitutes
Bell, '27
Dixon, '27
Farrell, '26

Forre ter, '27
Hamilton , '26
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Keller, '27
Lieber, '26
McBurney, '26

jfootball 1924
T

RINITY'S 1924 fo :) tball season could hardly be called a success even by the
most optimistic of critics. It seemed to be the consensus of opinion that \Ye
had a tea m which somehow did not consistently how the latent ability which
rose to the surface for many brilliant moments throughout the season. 'Ve had
more than our share of injuries which, coupled with a small squad, made matters
difficult, to say the lea t. By far the most important event of the fall was the
installation of a new gridiron coach, Paul Becker of Illinois. Coach Be~ker has
won our respect and esteem. He has shown h-iglself as a man who knows football.
The obstacles in his path were tremendou , and many a man would have given
up the task. A great part of any credit that i due the team should go to him.
About two week before college opened, Coach Becker issued his fir t call
for candidates. Some fifteen men reported on the hill for pr.a ctice twice a day.
On paper, at the beginn,ing of the season we had the be t team in years. Soon
things began to break. Fischer did not return to college, and O'Brien and Pitcher
were declared ineligible. We started off using the western shift and the unbalanced line which looked great, but they were changed later in the season. About
a week before the fir t game, Pieker, varsity man la t year, was severely burt.
Because of this, he wa forced to see most of the game from the sideline .
The first game of the season was with Worcester Tech at Trinity field.
Worcester gave us a good game, but our line was too much of a stone wall for
their backs. The game ended 14-0 in our favor. Captain Terrell and Captainelect Noble played stellar games in the line, while Sampers and McKniff starred
in the backfield, tearing off several long and startling runs. The next week the
student body sent the team off to the Maine woods to play Colby. Enthusiasm
ran high, but we were doomed to disappointment for the heavier Colby team
sent our men back with a 19-3 score again t them. A series of blocked punts and
intercepted passes tell s the story. Dick Noble made our only score by a field
goal from placement from the forty-three yard line.
On the next Saturday, the team tackled nion at Schenectady.
nion
turned out to have a team that outweighed ours by orne ten pounds to a man,
but we went down, fighting, 13-0. Again the eleven took the field in foreign
territory. This time against the much heavier eleven of N. Y. U.
The team
played a fine defense game against the much stronger Violet eleven. Our goal
line was crossed but once. A safety and a field goal complete the story of the
12-0 defeat. Hobart, Conn. Aggies, and Middlebury came to Hartford in the next
three weeks. Perhaps the less said the better. In the Aggie game, Bill Merchant wa forced to leave the game with a broken leg. Two plays later, Harry
McKniff was carried from the field with ankle injuries. (Such is the story).
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Stewart developed water on the knee, Sampers a strained shoulder. As usual,
the Aggies brought a large crowd with them. The Ia t game, that with Middlebury, one of the strongest teams in the East, started off in great shape. After the
first quarter, it looked as if the score wa going to resemble a telephone number.
Pryor pulled the unexpected and recovered a Middlebury fumble to race for a
touchdown. Eberle played a great game at end, spilling play after play. Anderson, who had been shifted from guard to fullback, was the only consistent gainer
through the Middlebury line. Noble, although out part of the game due to a leg
injury, played his usual, hard game. Captain Terrell played his last game as he
played his first-scrapping.
And o we came through our schedule, winning one out of seven games.
Not an impre sive record to say the least. It seemed that the team had the
"stuff", but could not show it. Lack of coordination was the great fault. We
bad far more than our share of injuries. Captain Terrell led his team well, and
played his best. Captain-elect Noble was by far the most impressive man on
the squad. His hard playing, and driving power won for him the captaincy for
next year, and a place on the Courant All-Conn. Valley EleYen. Dick, we wish
you the best for next year. Sampers proved to be a good man with the ball.
McKniff played his usual good game all season, but was severely handicapped by
his weak ankles. Even at that, he proved to be the best man in the backfield.
Pieker, Stewart, Anderson, Eberle, and Merchant deserve more than a passing
coJL.ment.
Although the losses at graduation will be heavy, we expect much by the
addition of this year's, scrappy freshman team, which makes the next season'
prospects look brighter than they haYe for soine time.
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October
October
October
October
November
November
November

4
11

18
25
1
8
15

Worcester Tech at Hartford
Colby at Brunswick
Union at Schenectady
N.Y. U. at New York
Hobart at Hartford
Conn. Aggies at Hartford
Middlebury at Hartford
Total

\j

Trinity Opponent
14
0

3

7

19
13
12
28
26
74

24

172

0
0

0
0

jf rt~bman jfoothaU
the varsity football team was not exactly a success last fall, one
A LTHOUGH
may say, with pride that our Freshman team was. Perhaps the two main
factors in this success were capable coaches and quanity of material. Coach
Oosting with the help of John R. Rietemeyer turned out a ~crappy football
team from an almost impossible bunch of freshmen. Some thirty odd men reported for practice on the fir t day. Of these thirty men perhaps ten of them
had had a football uniform on before, and not more than six could boast of more
than a hundred and fifty pounds. After a few weeks' earne t practice, they
journeyed up to Storrs to play the much heralded Aggie Frosh who boa ted of
team averaging about 165 pounds. Our little team came out on the field outweighed about twenty pounds to the man. After the first four minutes of play,
the score was 14-0 in favor of the Aggies. Soon it was 21-0. The first quarter
ended thus, with the boys ju t beginning to get over their stage fright. Fully
half the team were playing their first real football game. The last three quarters
tell a different story. The game ended 21-0. The feature of the game ;vas the
140 pound line holding the Aggie boilermakers on our one yard line for downs,
and then coming within an ace of scoring themselw .
After another week of practice, in which Loomis was played an informat'
practice game, the Fre hmen winning about 46-0, the team again took foreign
territory in imsbury. Westminster presented a team which outweighed but did
not outplay us. They expected a \valkover but were almost beaten themselves.
The ball see-sawed up and down the field for four , long quarters which resulted
in a scoreless tie (in favor of Trinity 1928).
During the next two weeks of practice, the freshmen played West Hartford
High informally. The boys didn't do so well in this game. Although they held
West Hartford scoreless, they failed to make a hundred points themselves. The
Mass. Aggie Two Year Men brought down a team for the last game of the season.
Again the freshmen were outweighed but came out on the top of a 26-6 score.
And so ended the Freshman schedule, gloriou ly, with only one defeat.
Captain Thomson was the most outstanding man on the team. He played
tackle and punted. When the backs couldn't put the ball over, "Ring" came out
of the line and did it himself. He was the main gun on the defense, breaking up
play after play. He certainly will look sweet in a varsity uniform next fall.
Burr, the quarterback, proYed himself a good open field runner, field general, and
defensive back. Orrick and Crain made sweet ends, while Condon showed his
stuff by playing through half of the Westminister game with a broken nose.
Sterling and Jackson pro,·ed good backs. Fertig developed wonderfully, and at
the end of the season was one of the most consistent ground gainers on the outfit.
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'
Young, M.astronarde, Whittaker, Gray, and La\v deserve more than a passing
comment. Every man on the team deserYes credit for his work. Our one hope
and prayer is that the faculty see fit to have you out for the varsity next year.

jf re~bman jf ootball
Milton P. Thomson
Ray Oost ing
John R. Rietemeyer
A. F. McBurney, '~6

Captain
Coach
Line Coach
. Manager

m:be m:eam
William P. Orrick. Left End
Morris Green, Right Tackle
Milton P . Thomson, Left Tackle
Bennett Crain, Right End
John M. Young, Left Guard
Dudley Burr, Quarterback
Robert Gray, Center
John Sterling, Halfback
Ronald Condon, Right Guard
Harry Fertig, Halfback
Nicholas Mastronade, Fullbacl•
~ubstitut es

Backs
Walter Whitaker
Donald Webster

Charles Solms
Charle Jacksoh

Linesmen
Harry Tulin
George Ward
Harry Apter

Arthur Platt
Thomas Daly
Sherman Beers
Roy Berger

Ends
Edgar Law
George Gregory

William Judge
Henry Van Giesen
~umma rp

0

Trin. ·~s
0
0

6

~6

27

26

Opp
October
~5
November 1
November 15

Conn. Agricultural College '~8 at Storrs
Westminister Prep. at Simsbury
Mass. School of Agri. at Hartford
Total
102
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jiasketball
Alfred L. Pieker, '25
Perry T. Hough, '26
Ray Oosting

Captain
},fanager
Coach

1!tbe m:eam
James B . Burr, '26
Milton P. Thomson, '28
William Orrick, '28
Alfred L. Pieker , '25
James Keena, '26

Left Forwm·d
Right Forward
Center
Left Gtwrd
Right Gtwrd

Forwards: Walter J. Ril ey, '26, Regin ald Newsholme, '26, Scott H. Adams, '27
Guards: Fredrick J. Eberle, '27, Stan ley Bell, '27

Centers: Gem·ge Sampers, '26, Wales S. Dixon, '27
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;sasketbaU
before Thanksgiving, Coach Oosting issued his call for basketball
SHORTLY
men. Some · forty-five men responded. Conspicuous among these were
Captain Peiker, George ampers, and Jim Burr, Peiker and Burr being the only
letter men from last year's team. Keena and Riley were products from last
year's Junior Varsity. Manager Hough bad arranged a fifteen game schedule
extending from December 12th to March 4th , \vhen we met Wesleyan for the
first time since 1920 on the basketball court. The season divides itself into two
distinct periods: before and after mid-year .
Befor mid-years, we beat St. Michael's and Norwich niversity, a11.d fell
victim to Franklin & Marshall, Worcester Tech., Mass. Aggies, and Conn. Aggies.
Trus part of the season wa dominated by the floor work and scoring of "Shuffiin' "
George Sampers, Scott Adams, and the guarding of Captain Peiker and Jim
Keena. Al and Jim forced a "mean combination" in the backcourt. Jimmy
Burr contracted throat trouble early in the season, and spent much of the time
on the sidelines, as a result.
After mid-years the team received a serious blow. "Shuffiin' " George,
Scott Adams, and Wales Dixon were declared ineligible by the faculty. We soon
found that the outlook wasn't so terrible, when "Ring" Thomson and "Silent"
Bill Orrick, both freshmen, entered Oosting's flock. These two men proved to be
Trinity's scoring power. Lowell Texile and St. Stephen's fell in short order to
this revamped team. The Lowell game created what is believed to be an intercollegiate record, Lowell not scoring once from the floor. Hamilton took a clo e
game from us. On the New York trip, Captain Peiker only brought back half of
the bacon, beating Pratt, but loosing to Brooklyn Poly. In the Pratt game, Al
went wild scoring five times from the floor . February 18th saw Northeastern
fall in defeat. Conn. Aggies came down on the 23rd with a big crowd and a good
team . Long shots and perfect passing (plus a lot of Joseph Luck) told the story,
and the farmers went away contented. Pratt came back for a return game with
blood in her eye. The result was a rough game, and a three-point defeat. Then
we came to the climax. Wesleyan had beaten Conn. Aggies on the Aggie floor,
and the Aggies had beaten us almost two to one. The dopesters were all for a
Trinity massacre. The Hopkins Street gym was filJed to capacity. That
Trinity-Wesleyan game will go down in the annals of rustory, as last June'
'Vesleyan baseball game. Wesleyan started the scoring, Thomson and Orrick
followed up with one apiece, and from that moment Trinity was never headed.
A final burst from Wesleyan failed to cany enough point , and the game was ours!
Thomson scored seven times from the floor, while "Silent" Bill scored four.
Captain Peiker played his last game, as a last game hould be played. Jimmy
10.')

Burr cavorted around in a pretty exhibition of basketball. Reggie Newsholme,
Pete Eberle, and Walt Riley showed their stuff.
And so the ea on ended with seven wins and eight losses. Thi , however, is
not the way we look at it- rather, six wins besides Wesleyan. Certainly if any
man has worked his way into the heart of a college, Coach Oosting has. He has
turned out, since last fall, a successful freshman football team, and a successful
''Wesleyan-beatin g" ba ketball team. Ray, we're ri ght with you, and all for you!
All through the season, Captain Peiker and Jim Keena proved a perfect pair
in the back co urt. Ring Thomson and Silent Bill Orrick proved that a team may
have an offense as well as a defense. By the end of the season, capt.-elect Jimmy
Burr had finally recovered from his throat trouble and hit his old-time, flashy
stride. Reggie New holme proved himself a valuable asset, as did Riley, Eberle,
and Bell. Everything points to a bright season, next year. Although we will
missAl Picker's playing, we will have seven letter men to count on, and urely
Capt.-elect Burr will be able to give a good account for the 1925-26 team.
And so a successful season is ended, thanks to the constant work of the
squad and Coach Oosting!
~ummatp

December
December
December
January
January
J anuary
January
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
March

12 St. Michaels
17 Franklin and Marshall
20 ' Vorcester Tech.
9 Mass. Aggies
16 Norwich
31 Lowell Textile
20 Conn. Aggies
5 Hamilton
11 St. Stephen's
13 Pratt Institute
14 Brooklyn Poly.
18
Northeastern
23 Conn. Aggies
27 Pratt Institute
4 Wesleyan

At Hartford
At Hartford
At Worcester
At Hartford
At Hartford
At Hartford
At Storrs
At Hartford
At Hartford
At Brooklyn
At Brooklyn
At Hartford
At Hartford
At Hartford
At Hartford
Total

106

Trinity Opps.
12
11
8
15
21
26
10
36
29
10
31
3
23
50
25
31
32
15
20
25
19
22
28
25
22
42
24
28
31
28
340

412

~
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Paul J. Norman, '24
Fredrick W. Stone
Charle E. Cunningham, '23
· Da\'icll\1. Hacllow, '25 .

P.
F.
R.
F.

Captain
Coach
~Manager

. l ssislant Manager

J. Norman, First Base
F. S. Jones, Catcher
J . Pryor, Second Base
F. J . Cronin, Shortstop
H. Newsholme, Third Base
H. S. Ortgies, Center Field
R. Sh ield s, Left Field
David S. Loeffler, Right Field
Carl B. Newman, Pitcher
~ubstttutes

J. F. Keating

W. J. Riley

H. J. 1\1cKniff

IO!l

J. A. Tuck

'Qr:be
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
iay
May
June

~cores

Trinity
3
3
0

18 Clark UniYersity
Q1 " 'oi'Cester Tech.
25 Amherst
28
. C.N. Y .
4 St. Stephen'
5 Union
8 Kew York UniYersity
12 SteYens Tech.
16 Bro,\'11
19 Mass. Aggies
23 Conn. Aggies
26 Springfield
30 Eeton H all
9 Amherst

Opponents
4

3
8
Rain

16

5

7

9
8

2
R ain

1
1
6
3
9
1
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8
10
8
4

12
2

At Home
At Home
Away
At Home
Away
Away
Away
At Home
Away
Away
At Home
Away
At Home
At Home

J§asehall

~eason

HE 1923 Baseball season could not be called a success, as the team only \YOn
one game, tied one and lost ten. Of the ten defeats however, only :fiye were
decisive, that is to say, were lost by more than a two run margin, which shows that
most of the games were closely contested. In ba eball , as in other sports, it can
be said that we did not have a bad team, but for one reason or another it did not
become a winning team. In reality it was rather a green organization, a only
three of the men played on the varsity the previous year. Consequently, all
things considered, they did about as well as cou ld be expected, though they often
went to pieces badly having an especially poor inning in each game, and not getting most out of the hits that were made.
The season opened on a cold day in the middle of April with Clark niversity as our opponent. The visitors were so late in arr iving that the game had to
be cut to seven innings, on account of darkne s. It was anybody's game to the
last minute hut Clark came out on top with a final core of 4-3. For an early
season game it was remarkably well played, each side making only one error.
Trinity led in both hits, and earned runs but failed to turn them into actual runs.
Two weeks later, before the Sub-Freshman Week-end crowd, the team met the
Worce ter nine and played a fine game to a 3-3 tie. The game had to be ca ll ed
at the end of the tenth inning because of darkness. Again we tallied more hits,
being credited with nine to our opponents' five, but again we failed to make the

T

most of them.
The next game was with Amherst , and once more from our point of view the
Amherst hospitalit~· was not all that it might have been. They took eight runs
without gi,·ing us any, and were the only team to keep u.s from scor in g. The
game with C. C. N. Y. which was seheduled for the same week had to be called
off on account of rain.
Next the team invaded New York State for three games, one of which was a
distinct success, but the other two were fa ilures. Against the St. Stephen's
organization the Trinity team came out on the long end of a 16-5 score, in what
appeared to be a combination track meet and ball game. This time we made
sixteen runs out of fourteen hits which showed a va t improvement. The following day, playing Union, in spite of the fact that we out hit them, and made but
one error, as opposed to their :five, we failed to make them all count, and dropped
a 9-7 game. A few days later the team came up against New York Univer ·ity.
Again the hits and error were about even, but by concentrating theirs into the
first and fourth inning , they decidedly out-scored us, winning 8-2.
The Stevens Tech game had to be cancelled because it was rainy and excessively cold. Consequently the nine next faced Brown at Providence, and
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Newman who had borne the burden of most of Trinity's pitchin g, was hit hard
for the first time. They had the better team, a nd in two good innings cinched
the game 8-1. This was followed by another defeat by the Mass. Aggies. They
made six runs in one inning and won the game 10-1. The game took place at
Amherst which may have had so mething to do with the outcome.
The next game was a rather loosely played affair again t the Connecticut
Aggies. We took a two run lead in the first inning but two errors in the second
gave them three. Then in the seventh we staged a spectacular rally . There
were two o ut. The bases were full. The next man up made a clean hit and it
looked as if the sco re would be tied , but Jones who was on third had a bad knee,
a nd it gave way before he reached home. He was touched out and the score
remained the same. We lost the game 8-6. That Saturday we lost another
close contest to Sp ringfield, 4-3. and the following week we encountered the Seton
Hall nine. In this game we played poorly and were out hit, and out-played in
the field , where we made six enors to their one. They romped off with the game
to the tune of 12-7.
The final ga me of the year proved to be the be t of them a ll. It was Alumni
Day of the Centennial Celebration and we played a return game with Amherst.
A they were the only team who had white-washed us it wa expected that they
would win. H owever, this time it wa played in H artford , a nd developed into
quite a battle. Both pitchers were effective and allowed only three hits apiece,
but we made three errors to their two which resulted in our defeat 2-1.
The team was somewhat handicapped by the fact that spring came on late
a nd the men were not allowed as much pre-season practice as usual. Coach
Sto ne deserves a lot of credit for turning such untri ed material into a team in so
short a time. Captain Norman playing first base, had a teadying influence on
the team and proved himself a capable and hard-working leader. U nfortunately
Newman had to sho uld er most of the pitching, though both McKniff and Tuck
helped out on occasion. Newman was the outstanding player and was uphe!d
by the rest of his battery, first by Pryor and then later by Jones. Keating,
~e wman , N ewsholme, and Ortgies proved to be the best with the ''willow"
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William H . .\!l en
H a rold D . Dre w
Alfred M. Niese
Roger R. Eastman

Captain
Coach
]fanager
Assistant Manager
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Trinity
April
May
May

28
5

12

". orcester T ech a t Worcest er

47

Opp.
79

Un ion at Schenectady .
Ea tern Intercoll egiate

30
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~rack 1923
RACK ha been a losin g sport at Trinity and the seaso n of 1923 was no exT cepti
on. We h ad several really good men, but their number was so limited
that there were not enough men of better than average caliber to take care of the
eYents and there were even fewer sure seconds and thirds. This lack of a sufficient number of good entries lost us nearly h a lf the events a nd with the e losses
went both of the meet .
The final meet wa with 'Vorcester Tech on a rainy day in the latter p a rt of
April. Trinity proved able to beat the best in the weight and field events, where
the two teams were about evenly matched, but we failed to obtain suffi cient first
places in the track eYen t s to bring our score very close to the opponents.
The followin g week the team journeyed to Schenectady for a dual meet with
nion College. In this contest the track events were slightly stron ger, but this
time the weight and field events proved to be weak, and we again, rather literally
took their dust.
The Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic Association Meet wa held at Springfi eld on 1\fay 12 and Trinity entered two men. O'Connor in the discus throw and
Birch in the mil e run. O'Connor failed to qualify but Birch ca me in second after
giving Cavanaugh of Boston College a close run for first place.
AI . Birch turned out to be the bi g point winner of the season. It was his fir t
year of track work, and running the mile and half-mile he made three first and
two second places out of five starts. O'Connor whose events were the di cu s
throw and t he shot put took second honors. Several times in practice he broke
the college record for the di scus but his good days unfortunately never seemed to
coincide with the days of meets. These two were closely followed by J epson,
J ohnson and Captain Allen, all three of whom were excellent track men. These
three men were greatly handicapped by injured legs which prevented them from
performing to the best of their ability.
H ealey and K eating also did good work throughout the season. Birch,
Johnson, and H ealey are still with us so we may look forward to a successful
record this year.
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Howard S. Ortgies
C. E. C unningham

Captain
Manager

H. S. Ortgie . '23
C. E. Cunningham, '23

W. Nicol, '26
A. R. 1ohnkem, '23
A. J. Avitable, '26

-atcbes
May
May
May
May
May

2
10
11

15
25

At
At
At
At
At

Schenectady
Amherst
Hartford
New H aven
Worcester

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

116

3
0
1
1
2

mon
Amherst
Springfield
Yale Seconds
Worcester

3
6
5
5

4

~tnni~

TEN IIS in the spring of 1923 was rather trying for all concerned.

The college courts were in such a bad condition that the team was unable to even
practice on them , until very late in the year·. They were never fit for· a real
match. Hence the one home match had to be played at Colt's Park.
The one gleam of li ght in the otherwi e dark season \vas Captain Ortgies,
who between baseball games managed to win all of his matches with one exception.
He was the only man, beside the manager, to win his letter. Trinity did not have
any success whatever in the doubles matches, and in the singles, each man, other
than the captain, managed to win but once. The team began fairly well hy tying
Union , but then lost consistently for the rest of the season.
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